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The economic returns & losses of the native forestry (hardwood) division FCNSW is ridiculous. Taxpayers
are subsidising the destruction of our native forests and paying to drive species to extinction!
FCNSW’s revenue is set to decline $100 million, (25 per cent) from next financial year, with predicted losses
of about $15 million a year from 2022 to 2024. NSW Government is ultimately liable for keeping it afloat!
There needs to be Government funded transition plan for communities impacted by transition out of native
forest logging & into plantation planting. The plantation industry in NSW employs 11,600 people.Only 800
people are currently employed in native forestry.
Forestry industry job losses are avoidable. Australia need to value add our beautiful hardwoods, as for years
we export our timber as low value products like wood chips.
We spent a night camping near Eden, on the southern edge of Twofold Bay at the only place we could find a
space, next to the loading faciliy for wood chips onto large ships. The loading never stopped all night, and I
wondered how many large trees/ hectares were cut down to feed this non stop industry for 1 night?
Australia, instead of using our own timber, processed in this country, imports high value products like
engineered timber from overseas. A plantation-based industry with more processing in Australia could
greatly increase regional forestry jobs.
Lastly, but most important of all, our planet is facing a climate emergency & we are heading towards a future
of 2 degrees global warming. We need to act NOW and reduce deforestation. Our forests are a crucial
carbon sink. As forests age, they store more and more carbon in their roots and trunks. Unlogged forests
continue to do this work for free. Destroying forests releases carbon that has been stored over the lifetime of
the tree, contributing to climate change.
As a landcare group, our members will continue planting trees, linking fragmented corridoors and providing
a refuge for our wildlife.
We ask the FCNSW also to act responsibly and end logging in Native forests, so crucial habitats remain.
Yours Sincerely,

Joanna Gardner Co ordinator: Byrrill Creek Landcare

